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ABSTRACT 

LOV histidine kinase (LOV -HK) from the purple photosynthetic bacterium Rhodospirillum 

centenum was expressed and characterized along with its putative response regulator (RR). 

LOV-HK and RR were expressed in E. coli and purified in a two-step process of nickel affinity 

chromatography followed by gel filtration chromatography. Mass spectrometry showed that 

both proteins were successfully expressed. The LOV-HK dark-state spectrum has broad peaks at 

362nm and 450nm characteristic of the flavin mononucleotide (FMN) chromophore in a tight 

binding pocket. The light-state spectrum showed ~33% bleach at 450nm, which slowly returned 

to the dark state. The recovery of LOV -HK had a rate constant of 4.13 x 1 0-4 
S-1 with a half-life of 

28 .0min. The recovery of LOV-HK was also investigated in the presence ofRR and showed a 

rate of 4.17x 10-4 
S-1 (half-life of27.7min). These results do not conclusively demonstrate an 

interaction between the two proteins, however further study is warranted. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Phosphorylation by kinases is a critical component of many signal transduction pathways. 

Unlike eukaryotes, which rely mainly on serine, threonine, or tyrosine kinases, prokaryotes 

utilize histidine kinases (HK) which are composed of a sensory domain, a histidine-containing 

substrate domain, and an A TP-binding catalytic domain. l Unlike other kinases, the relative 

instability of the phosphorylated acceptor allows, in many cases, for HK to act as a phosphatase 

in addition to its role as a kinase.2 HK works in concert with a response regulator (RR) protein 

or domain, which in prototypical systems contains a receiver domain with a phosphoaccepting 

aspartate.3 In a basic mechanism, His residues in dimeric HK undergo autophosphorylation in 

response to a signal, after which the phosphoryl group of the phospho-His residue is transferred 

to the RR aspartate residue which then mediates a response [fig. 1 j. Although the kinase domain 

is highly conserved among the 350+ proteins identified in the HK superfamily,4 the sensory 

domain is not, and input and output signals can vary wide Ii . HK responds to signals relevant to 

chemotaxis and osmoregulation, among others,5 and the RR often directly functions as a 

transcription factor;6 in higher-order organisms, the HK system is less prevalent and the RR is 

often only the first step in a signaling cascade. 

One sensory domain utilized by this two-component system is the blue-light-sensitive 

light-oxygen-voltage (LOV) domain, which is a subgroup of the Per-Arnt-Sim (PAS) 

superfamily, whose members are functionally diverse yet structurally similar.7 A key feature 

that sets apart the LOV domain is its cofactor flavin mononucleotide (FMN) which, when 

illuminated by blue light, briefly forms a covalent bond with a nearby conserved cysteine 

residue8,9,1O[fig,2j. Formation of the adduct is accompanied by a change in the FMN to a non

planar conformation. Rearrangement of the hydrogen bonds in the FMN binding pocket induces 
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conformational changes in the protein as a whole, allowing the signal to propagate to the C

terminal and N-terminal ends. The half-life of this adduct is variable, but LOV domains can be 

roughly split into two groups: one with adduct half-lives lasting seconds (in most phototropins) 

and the other with adduct half-lives lasting anywhere from minutes to days (in bacterial and 

fungal LOV proteins)9. A study of four bacterial LOV photo receptors in particular found the 

half-lives for Pseudomonas syringae LOV-HK and two Erythrobacter litoralis LOV-HK 

proteins to be 22min, 28min, and 32min, respectively; the fourth, from Brucella melitensis, 

appears to form a stable adduct and was not seen to decay over the course of two hours l4. The 

formation of the cysteinyl adduct induces a conformational change, possibly through unfolding 

of the Ja helix8 [fig.3). Light- and dark-state crystal structures of Bacillus subtilis YtvA show 

that upon illumination, the Ja helices bend away from the dimer interface, and a nearby salt 

bridge help to stabilize the protein during this process. The cysteinyl adduct thermally breaks 

down over time, possibly catalyzed by a nearby protonated histidine residue. I Additionally, a 

conserved tryptophan residue within the LOV domain II is in close proximity to the HK and RR, 

and is expected to be important for interaction between the domains. 

Being a fairly recent discovery, only a few LOV-HKs have been described l4, and a 

complete structure of the protein has yet to be released. Brucella abortus LOV-HK has been 

found to increase in virulence when cultures are exposed to light,15,14 and the long photorecovery 

time of B. melitensis LOV-HK may indicate that it activates a long-acting downstream 

pathway. 15 Little information exists on the direct interaction between HK and RR, though 

modeling using Thermotoga maritima HK and B. subtilis SpoOF, an intermediate RR that forms 

a complex with the HK-related SpoOB as part of a phosphorelay pathway, suggests that the 

response to a signal involves a conformational change in a four-helix bundle of an HK 
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homodimer, which puts the HK histidine residue contained therein in close contact with an RR 

aspartate. 16 Well-studied examples are T maritima ThkA and TrrA, and FixL and Fix] (both 

pairs analogous to LOV -HK and RR) where direct contacts appear to play an important role. In 

addition, Fix] enhances autophosphorylation and it has therefore been proposed that RR acts as a 

regulator of light-sensing or as a phosphoryl carrier. 12
,13 

The Rhodospirillum centenum genome encodes a 368-amino-acid protein with the telltale 

domains of a LOV -HK. A separate reading frame near the end of the sequence encodes a protein 

containing telltale signs of the signal-receiving REC protein superfamily, which includes an 

acidic active site pocket l7 and a dimerization interface. 18 REC domains are signal receiver 

domain that were originally thought to be unique to bacteria (Che Y, OmpR, NtrC, and PhoB), 

but have now also been identified in eukaryotes (e.g. Arabidopsis thaliana ETRl). This domain 

typically receives the signal from the sensor partner in two-component systems. It contains a 

phospho acceptor site that is phosphorylated by histidine kinase homologs and forms homodimers 

The overall goal of this project is to obtain more insight into the intramolecular changes 

that occur upon light activation of the LOV domain and determine the interaction between the 

LOV-HK and RR in R. centenum. We investigated the possibility of expressing the R. centenum 

LOV domain and putative RR in E. coli and after purification we studied the photokinetics. The 

disappearance of the flavin peak upon formation of the cysteinyl-flavin adduct allows monitoring 

of the photokinetic recovery. The full LOV-HK was investigated with and without the putative 

response regulator. These initial studies also open the way to obtaining a crystal structure of the 

LOV-HK-RR complex andcouldshed light on the functions and interactions of the histidine 

kinase with the sensory LOV domain and with the response regulator. 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 

Primer design and PCR 

The relevant genes were amplified from R. centenum genomic DNA via PCR using Easy 

A polymerase (Stratagene)on a gradient of 53±6°C, with PCR product being formed at 47.9°C 

and 50.4°C for RR, and 55.4°C and 58.9°C for LOV-HK. The PCR products were purified via 

agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE) (1 %, 100V) and using a QIAEX II gel extraction kit 

(QIAGEN). Primers were designed [Appendix A} to introduce restriction sites for NdeI and 

XhoI, and used in a second round ofPCR.The products were purified as above and then ligated 

into TOPO vector using a TOPO XL PCR cloning kit (Invitrogen) and used to transform ToplO 

cells chemically competent E. coli (Invitrogen), which were then plated onto LB plates 

supplemented with 25~g/mt kanamycin for selecting cells containing the TOPO vector. After 

incubating at 37°C overnight, four colonies were transferred to liquid LB media (also containing 

25~g/mt kanamycin) and grown at 30°C 120rpm overnight. DNA from the cultures was 

extracted using a QIAprep miniprep kit (QIAGEN) and submitted for sequencing. Miniprepped 

DNA was doubly-digested using NdeI and XhoI and ligated into predigested pET-20b(+) vector 

using T4 DNA ligase (Promega) at 16°C over three days. 

Cloning and cell growth 

BL21(DE3) chemically competent cells (Novagen) were transformed with the ligated 

pET -20b( +) and grown on LB plates supplemented with 200 ~g/mt carbenicillin for selection. A 

number of colonies were chosen and grown in 50 mt liquid LB-cb at 37°C 120rpm before 

scaling up to multiple 1.5t flasks incubated at 19°C with shaking at 95rpm. The cultures were 

induced with I mM isopropyl ~-D-I-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) after 24hr and incubated for 

an additional 24hr before harvesting. 
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Harvesting and cell lysis 

Cells were spun down at 4,500xg for 30min using a Beckman Coulter Avanti J-20 

centrifuge and resuspended in a minimal volume of 50mM phosphate, 20mM NaCI, 20% 

glycerol, pH 7.4. The cells were lysed using a Sorvall RF-I ribi cell fractionator at ~20kpsi and 

the lysis suspension was centrifuged at 40,000rpm for Ihr using a 45Ti rotor in a Beckman LS-M 

ultracentrifuge. 

Purification 

The supernatant was dialysed against 50mM phosphate, 400mM NaCI, 20% glycerol, pH 

7.4 and loaded onto nickel chelating Sepharose Fast-Flow resin (Amersham Pharmacia). The 

column was washed with a succession of 50mM, 200mM, and 500mM imidazole in the 

aforementioned buffer conditions. SDS-P AGE was run to determine the fraction containing the 

His-tagged protein and the positive fractions were pooled for further purification. 

The pooled fractions were subsequently loaded onto a Sephadex 200 gel filtration column 

(Pharmacia) and the protein eluted at 4°C using a buffer of 50mM Tris-phosphate, 200mM NaCI, 

20% w/v glycerol, pH 7.4. Fractions containing protein were identified via SDS-PAGE for the 

RR and absorbance at 450nm for LOV-HK, and pooled before dialyzing and concentrating using 

an Ultracell 3,000 molecular weight cutoff centrifugal filter (Millipore). 

Mass spectrometry 

Samples were concentrated (with the final buffer containing 1. 14mM phosphate, 9.14mM 

NaCI, 4.57mM imidazole, and 0.69% glycerol) and submitted to the ARL Proteomics core 

facility for mass spectrometric analysis, including tryptic digest and MS/MS analysis to identify 

the resulting peptides. 
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Photokinetic assay 

The concentrated LOV-HK was left in the dark for a minimum of24hr and a dark-state 

spectrum taken over the wavelengths range of 2S0-700nm. To obtain light state spectra, the 

protein was illuminated with a 7V projector lamp fitted with a K-2 42S-47Snm bandwidth filter 

(Balzers) for 30sec and a second full spectrum taken. The protein was allowed to return to its 

dark state before conducting a photokinetic assay, wherein the LOV -HK was once again 

illuminated as per the above conditions and monitored at 4S0nm for at least 30min, taking data 

points every 3sec. To study the potential effect ofRR binding on photo activity, the LOV-HK 

was then mixed 1: 1 by volume with the RR and the photokinetic assay repeated. 

RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

Purification of RR 

Chemically competent E. coli was transformed with genes expressing RR and ~

lactamase, for selection in LB media containing 200).lg/mf carbenicillin. The cells were grown in 

4f LB-cb over 48hr, spun down, resuspended, and lysed. The RR was purified on a nickel 

chelating column.SDS-PAGE run on samples from this affinity chromatography showed that RR 

eluted at 200mM imidazolewith a minor fraction at eluting at SOmM imidazole. The 200mM 

fraction still contained several minor contaminants [fig. 4a] and was therefore further purified 

using gel filtration. The location of the gel band between 6.SkDa and 14.4kDa was consistent 

with the predicted His-tagged RR molecular weight of 14.24SkDa. Samples eluted at SOmM and 

200mM imidazole were submitted for tryptic digest followed by MS/MS, MS/MS [fig. 5] results 

showed coverage of77% (SOmM imidazole) and 89% (200mM) with both having the N-terminal 

methionine and 12 C-terminal amino acids unaccounted for. 
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To determine whether or not the protein was intact we performed mass spectrometric (MALDI-

TOF) analysis of the entire denatured protein on the RR containing fraction after gel filtration. 

This analysis returned a mass of 14.1127kDa, which is close to the theoretical His-tagged RR 

mass of 14.2452kDa. This leaves a difference of 132.5Da, which is likely due to cleavage of the 

N-terminal methionine. The theoretical mass of His-tagged RR missing a methionine is 

14.1140kDa, indicating that the methionine has almost certainly been cleaved, which is not an 

uncommon event during E. coli heterologous expression. We therefore conclude that the 12 C-

terminal amino acids are present in the protein but were not detected during MS/MS . 

The remaining RR was dialyzed and concentrated in 10mM Tris-phosphate pH 7.4 with 

varying amounts of glycerol and NaCl. The protein precipitated out upon concentration in 20% 

glycerol (w/v) with both 40mM and OmM salt, but was found to be stablein 10% glycerol and no 

salt. Approximately 1mI', ofRR protein was obtained, which a Bradford assay showed had a 

concentration 583±52Ilg/me. 

Purification of LOV-HK 

A pET-20b(+) vector encoding R. centenum LOV-HK and ~-lactamase was used to 

transform E. coli, which was grown in LB media supplemented with carbenicillin (200llg/mf) 

for selection. A 4f culture was grown for 48hr, and after harvesting and cell lysis the LOV-HK 

was purified using a nickel chelating column as described in the "Materials and Methods" 

section. SDS-PAGE shows that most of the protein was eluted with 200mM imidazole, with 

some residual LOV-HK eluting with the 500mM wash [fig.4bj. Following gel filtration 

chromatography, a sample was sent for tryptic digest followed by MS/MS analysis. The data 

showed 82% coverage, but failed to identify two N-terminal amino acids, one C-terminal amino 

acid, and three middle sequences of 13, 7 and 42 amino acids in length. 
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Similar to the RR, the remaining LOV-HK was dialyzed and concentrated in 10mM Tris

phosphate, pH 7.4, again varying the concentration ofNaCI and glycerol. The LOV-HK protein 

started precipitating during this concentration step and ideal conditions to stabilize the protein 

have not been identified. However freshly purified sample were found stable enough to obtain 

spectra and kinetics as described below. 

Dark-state spectrum of LOV-HK 

Following dialysis and concentration of the LOV-HK, the protein was allowed to remain 

in the dark for 48hr and a spectrum taken following. The dark-state spectrum of the purified 

protein [fig. 6] is consistent with known spectra of other LOV -containing proteins. 14,19 Broad 

peaks at 362nm and 450nm are characteristic of the oxidized state of the FMN chromophore 

while shoulders at 430nm and 480nm indicate that the FMN is in a tight binding pocket.21 

Photorecovery of LOV-HK 

Initial attempts to measure the photobleaching prior to dialysis were unsuccessful, but 

imidazole present from affinity chromatography has been shown to accelerate the rate of 

photorecovery in LOV proteins20 and so was removed during dialysis. The dialyzed LOV -HK 

was exposed to K-2 bandwidth filtered white light for 30sec and a light-state spectrum taken. 

Full spectra were taken every 5min over 50min and a difference spectrum was made [fig. 7]. 

LOV-HK bleached by ~33% at 450nm and ~36% at 476nm. Full photorecovery was not 

observed in the 50min following exposure to light, though this is consistent with other LOV-HK 

proteins that do not fully recover for well over an hour. 12
,14In addition to full spectrum 

measurements, the photo recovery of LOV-HK was monitored at 450nm [fig.8}. The data was fit 

with a single exponential curve [Equation I}, however due to instability of the protein we could 

only obtain data for the first 4000 sec. 



Equation 1: 
y = Yo + a(1-e-bx

) 

with Yo = offset from baseline 
a= amplitude 
b= rate of recovery 
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Recovery of LOV -HK in a 1: 1 mixture with buffer had a rate constant was 4.1311 xl 0-4 s-

1 with a half-life of ~28min. Presumably due to the instability of the protein, the data had to be 

fit with an offset of ~80% (Yo = -0.0245). 

Photo recovery was also measured in the presence of the RR [fig. 9] to identify if the RR 

has any effect on photokinetics of stability ofthe LOV -HK. Data was again fit with a single 

exponential and had a recovery rate of 4.1686 x 10-4 
S-1 (half-life of ~27.713min). This rate of 

recovery is very similar to the one obtained without RR, indicating that there is no effect on the 

photokinetics due to the presence ofRR. However, the recovery kinetics obtained in this 

experiment appeared less affected by protein instability (Yo = ~5%). These experiments will have 

to be repeated and further investigated to identify whether or not this is due to a stabilizing effect 

ofRR on the LOV-HK. 

CONCLUSION 

LOV-HK and RR genes were separately excised from the R. centenum genome and 

amplified via PCR at 55.4°C and 58.9°C for LOV-HK, and 47.9°C and 50.4°C for RR. NdeI and 

XhoI restriction sites were introduced in a second round of PCR and the resulting PCR 

productsligated into TOPO vectors were used to transform E. coli. Transformed cells were 

grown on LB agar plates supplemented with kanamycin to select for colonies containing the 

TOPO vector. A few colonies from these plates were isolated, grown, and their DNA submitted 
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for sequencing, which confirmed that the LOV -HK and RR genes had been successfully ligated 

into their respective vectors. 

Once the presence of the LOV-HK gene as confirmed, the DNA was doubly-digested and 

the gene ligated into a pET-20b(+) vector for expression. E. coli was transformed with the 

ligated pET -20b( +) vector and the cells grown on LB agar supplemented with carbenicillin for 

selection. Colonies were chosen and grown in 4.£ LB+cb for 48hr, with IPTG added after 24hr to 

induce. The cells were centrifuged, lysed, and then ultracentrifuged to yield a supernatant 

containing the LOV -HK, which was then dialyzed against 50mM phosphate, 400mM NaCl, 20% 

glycerol (w/v), pH 7.4, before loading onto a nickel chelating column. The column was washed 

with a succession of 50mM, 200mM, and 500mM imidazole, with SDS-PAGE showing that a 

majority of the LOV-HK was in the 200mM fraction, with some in the 500mM fraction. The 

two fractions were pooled and loaded onto a gel filtration column and the protein eluted using 

50mM Tris, 200mM NaCI, 20% glycerol (w/v), pH 7.4. Fractions were measured using 

absorption spectroscopy and the absorbance at 450nm used to determine the presence of the 

LOV -HK and those fractions containing the LOV -HK were pooled, dialyzed, and concentrated. 

Tandem mass spectrometry following tryptic digest confirmed that the LOV -HK was 

successfully expressed. 

The expression and purification described above were repeated for the RR, with the 

exception that fractions from the gel filtration column were run on an SDS-PAGE gel to 

determine which contained the RR. Tandem mass spectrometry identified all but the N-terminal 

methionine and 14 C-terminal amino acids, but subsequent MALDI-TOF analysis showed that 

the peptide had a mass of 14149.44kDa, 35.44kDa less than the-theoretical mass of His-tagged 

RR, which may indicate that the N-terminal methionine had been cleaved. 
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The photorecovery of R. centenum LOV -HK was measured for the first time both by 

itself and with its putative response regulator. Both had similar rate constants (4.13 x 10-4 
S-1 

alone, 4.13xlO-4 
S-1 with RR) and half-lives of28.0min and 27.7min, respectively. Although this 

does not conclusively show that there is an interaction between LOV -HK and RR, these rates of 

photo recovery are consistent with previously studied LOV -HK proteins, such as those from P. 

syringae and E. litoralis. 

Further studies of this protein are necessary to fully characterize it. It would be 

interesting to express a truncated LOV -HK, with only the LOV domain, to see ifthere are 

differences in photorecovery and/or protein stability between the full protein and its photo active 

receptor domain alone. 
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FIGURES 

Figure 1 - Histidine kinase signal transduction pathway 

HK 

Gene regulation 

Schematic of bacterial histidine kinase two-component signal transduction pathway: 

From Sourjik and Armitage (2010).Histidine kinaseis composed ofa sensory domain (blue) and 

a kinase domain (red). Upon receiving sensory input, a conserved histidine residue undergoes 

ATP-dependent autophosphorylation and subsequently donates its phosphate group to an 

aspartate residue on the receiving domain of the response regulator (purple). The output domain 

(green) can then go on to affect gene expression. Although not shown, histidine kinase and the 

activated response regulator typically form dimers?2 
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Figure 2 - Crystal structure of Avena sativaphototropin 1 LOV2 domain 

Phototropin 1 LOV2 domain (residues 404-546) of the common oat Avena sativa,PDB 

accession no. 2VOW: Adapted from Halavaty and Moffat (2007). When the LOV domain is 

illuminated, its cofactor FMN and a nearby Cys450 residue (stick representation) form an adduct 

(green dashed line) which then thermally breaks down.Upon formation of the covalent bond, 

FMN becomes non-planar, and to accommodate, hydrogen bonds within the FMN binding 

pocket are rearranged. Although locally the changes are minimal, they are enough to propagate a 

signal to both the C- and N-terminal flanking regions. 10 The Ja-helix similar to that described in 

[fig. 3] is located at the C-terminal end. 
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Figure 3 - Crystal structure of dark-state Bacillus subtilisYtvA-LOV 

Dimer of LOV domain and Ja-helix linker domain (residues 20-147) ofYtvA from the 

Gram-negative bacterium Bacillus subtilis, PDB accession no. 2PR5: Adapted from Moglich 

and Moffat (2007). The cofactor FMN is represented using a space-filling model. The C

terminal residues 127-147 make up the Ja-helix, which unfolds upon blue-light illumination of 

FMN and is thought to facilitate signal propagation, though it may not be required in order for 

related proteins to function. 
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Fig. 4a -SDS-PAGE ofR. centenum RR Fig.4b - SDS-PAGE ofR. centenum LOV-HK 
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SDS-PAGE run of affinity chromatography fractions of R. centenum RR and LOV-HK: 

Fractions eluted off the nickel affinity column were run on a 4-20% gradient gel.Lanes 

correspond to the following elutions: A) 50mM imidazole, B) 200mM imidazole, C) 500mM 

imidazole. Arrows indicate the location of the RR (14.3kDa) and LOV-HK (40.5kDa). 

i 
J 
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Figure 5 - Tryptic digest and tandem mass spectrometry results 

Purified LOV-HK 
gil99999999 (100%), 39,390.9 Da 
LOV Kinase [Rhodospirillum centenum] 
86 unique peptides, 112 unique spectra, 815 total spectra, 303/368 amino acids (82% coverage) 

MRERE LLAVID PISIAVADARRPDTPLIYVNRIFQTLTGYDRAEVMGRN RFLHGPG 
TDDAAVGVLHEAIRTGSRAD VRLLNYRKDGSTFLNHLVLAPIHDETGTLSAYIGLQSDVT 
DEARREEIDR QRQR GVAHEINNLLQPVTLLTEEL RRQRSTADTACLHTIL 
o LSARRIIGDLLAFSRPGGRETEVVDAAALLRDALVLVRKAVGPGILIRFDDGGGTAD 
IHADRTAFIQ VLLNLANNAA AAMGGEGTID VTLSVGPAPR GAGGQVRIAVADTG G DGA 
LLERAFEPFFTTKPVGQGTGLGLSVAFGLVKE GGEIILESTPDRGTTAIVLLPAVQGKL 
EDGHDSRR 

RR eluted from nickel affinity column at 50mM imidazole 
gi1209963692 (100%), 13,180.1 Da 
response regulator receiver domain protein REC [Rhodospirillum centenum SW] 
31 unique peptides, 35 unique spectra, 150 total spectra, 96/125 amino acids (77% coverage) 

MATILVVEDV PSVMLS LRIVLEG GHTVVGAANAEEGLGRLRQGGIDLVVTDIW PGQPG 
TAVISEGRRLAPGTRFLAITGGAPNGSFTAEDLR GTDFGADQVLYKPFQRAELIQAVS 
HLLPA 

RR eiuted from nickel affinity column at 200mM imidazole 
gil209963692 (100%), 13,180.1 Da 
response regulator receiver domain protein REC [Rhodospirillum centenum SW] 
41 unique peptides, 47 unique spectra, 223 total spectra, 1111125 amino acids (89% coverage) 

MATILVVEDVPSVMLSLRIVLEG GHTVVGAANAEEGLGRL GGIDLVVTDIW PGQPG 
TAVISEGRRLAPGTRFLAITGGAPNGSFTAEDLRR GTDFGADQVLYKPFQRAELIQAVS 
HLLPA 

Tryptic digest followed by tandem mass spectrometry on protein samples taken following 

Ni-affinity chromatography: Yellow indicates identified peptides and green indicates 

modifications on the amino acids. There was 82% coverage of the LOV-HK sample; the RR 

samples had a similar amount of coverage, at 77% (for 50mM imidazole fraction) and 89% 

(200mM imidazole), but because the 14 N-terminal amino acids were not identified in either RR 

sample, additional MALDI-TOF analysis was performed to confirm that the intact protein was 

present [Appendix C}. 
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Figure 6 - Dark-state spectrum of R. centenum LOV-HK 
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450 

0.00 +---------,--------,------------r------------,-----.:::::::-.. 

300 350 400 450 500 

Wavelength (nm) 

Dark-state spectrum (300-S20nm) of R. centenum LOV -HK: Taken following 24hr of 

incubation in the dark. The absorption spectrum displays peaks at 370nm and 450nm 

characteristic of LOV-HK proteins. Additional bands at 428nm and 476nm are the result of the 

strong interaction between FMN and the LOV domain, and are not found in the absorption 

spectrum of free FMN. 19 



Figure 7 - Difference spectrum of R. centenum LOV-HK 
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Light minus dark -Difference spectrum of R. centenum LOV-HK after bleaching and 

during photorecovery: Spectra were normalized at 520nm and the dark-state spectrum 

subtracted from each. Following 30sec exposure to K-2 filtered light, a light-state spectrum was 

taken (red) and the photorecovery observed over 50min. Shown are the difference spectra at 

20min (green) and 40min (blue) after light exposure. LOV-HK bleached by 32.7% at 450nm 

and 36.3% at 476nm. 



Figure 8 - Photorecovery of R. centenum LOV-HK 
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3500 -woo 

Photorecovery of LOV -HK at 450nm following 30-second exposure to K2-filtered light: 

Data was recorded up to 4000s and fit with a single exponential with floating baseline using 

Sigmaplot 11.0. The rate of recovery obtained was 4.13 x 10-4 S-l and the bleach amplitude was 

~35%. 
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Figure 9 - Photorecovery of R. centenum LOV-HK with RR 
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Photorecovery of LOV -HK at 4S0nm with RR following 30-second exposure to K2-filtered 

white light: LOV -HK was mixed 1: 1 with RR and the photorecovery following bleaching 

monitored. Data was recorded up to 4000s and fit with a single exponential with floating 

baseline using Sigmaplot 11.0. The rate of recovery obtained was 4.1686 x 10-4 
S-l . 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Apoprotein amino acid sequences and theoretical masses 

LOV-HK (39.390kDa) 
MREREMLLAVIDACPISIAVADARRPDTPLIYVNRIFQTLTGYDRAEVMGRNCRFLHGPGTDDA 
AVGVLHEAIRTGSRADVRLLNYRKDGSTFLNHLVLAPIHDETGTLSAYIGLQSDVTDEARREEI 
DRQRQRVEALGRMMGGVAHEINNLLQPVTLLTEELMRRQRSTADTACLHTILDCALSARRIIGD 
LLAFSRPGGRETEVVDAAALLRDALVLVRKAVGPGILIRFDDGGGTADIHADRTAFIQVLLNLA 
NNAAAAMGGEGTIDVTLSVGPAPRGAGGQVRIAVADTGCGMDGALLERAFEPFFTTKPVGQGTG 
LGLSVAFGLVKEMGGEIILESTPDRGTTAIVLLPAVQGKLEDGHDSRR 

RR (13.180kDa) 
MAT ILVVEDVPSVMLSLRIVLEGCGHTVVGAANAEEGLGRLRQGGIDLVVTDIWMPGQPGTAVI 
SEGRRLAPGTRFLAITGGAPNGSFTAEDLRREGTDFGADQVLYKPFQRAELIQAVSHLLPA 

His-tagged LOV-HK (40.455kDa) 
MREREMLLAVIDACPISIAVADARRPDTPLIYVNRIFQTLTGYDRAEVMGRNCRFLHGPGTDDA 
AVGVLHEAIRTGSRADVRLLNYRKDGSTFLNHLVLAPIHDETGTLSAYIGLQSDVTDEARREEI 
DRQRQRVEALGRMMGGVAHEINNLLQPVTLLTEELMRRQRSTADTACLHTILDCALSARRIIGD 
LLAFSRPGGRETEVVDAAALLRDALVLVRKAVGPGILIRFDDGGGTADIHADRTAFIQVLLNLA 
NNAAAAMGGEGTIDVTLSVGPAPRGAGGQVRIAVADTGCGMDGALLERAFEPFFTTKPVGQGTG 
LGLSVAFGLVKEMGGEIILESTPDRGTTAIVLLPAVQGKLEDGHDSRRLEHHHHHH 

His-tagged RR (14.24SkDa) 
MAT ILVVEDVPSVMLSLRIVLEGCGHTVVGAANAEEGLGRLRQGGIDLVVTDIWMPGQPGTAVI 
SEGRRLAPGTRFLAITGGAPNGSFTAEDLRREGTDFGADQVLYKPFQRAELIQAVSHLLPALEH 
HHHHH 



Appendix B: Primers to introduce NdeI and XhoI restriction sites 

LO V -HK forward primer (N del) 
5'-ATATAGGACATATGCGGGAGCGGGAGATGC-3' 

LOV -HK reverse primer (Xhol) 
5'-ATATACTCGAGACGACGAGAATCGTGGCCATCT-3' 

RR forward primer (N del) 
5'-ATATAGGACATATGGCCACGATTCTCG-3' 

RR reverse primer (Xhol) 
5'-ATATACTCGAGGGCCGGCAGCAGG-3' 
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Appendix C: Response regulator MALDI-TOF data 

LOVRR - LP _ProtMix 

File Name D:IDI\TAIFacilityI110314\lOVRRIO_M24\1 

Acquisi tion met D:IMethodslflexControIMethods\LP _ProtMix.par 
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